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Interdisciplinarity at UNI: A Colloquium
Provost Gibson is facilitating a discussion of interdisciplinarity at UNI, responsive to
reactions of colloquium participants. The exchanges have mostly been informal among
participants, but there has been one gathering so far. UNIversitas is sponsoring the
colloquy.
At the fall gathering of participants, Gibson started with what she values of faculty, the
most abstract, intellectual, and creative mode of thought, and then she moved onto other
modes, both to accommodate the feelings of participants and to guide participants into
free and imaginative expression.
For the abstract, intellectual, and creative mode of thought, Gibson picked up on UNI
President Allen’s primary goal to make UNI the premier undergraduate program in the
state of Iowa and among the best of the mid-west. Wondering how interdisciplinarity
might contribute, perhaps in a defining way, to the attainment of the premiere status we
seek, Gibson directed participants to consider how current disciplinary knowledge and
ways of knowing would be enhanced by an expansive, more freely associative
speculation and contemplation.
Abstract, intellectual and creative thinking about interdisciplinarity
Perhaps implicitly in deference to the United Nations’ declaration of 2009 as the
International Year of Astronomy, a declaration which is meant to popularize astronomical
thought by commemorating the 400th anniversary of Galileo’s use of his telescope to
observe the heavens, Gibson offered a brief story of some playfully serious reflections
she and some others have had about the difference between strictly observational
astronomy and expansively theoretical astronomy. Of especial interest to Gibson was the
interplay between the concentrated knowledge of individual cosmographical objects and
a comprehensive knowledge of our galaxy and all the galaxies. Thinking metaphorically,
she proposed that the former was more akin to disciplinary knowledge at UNI, while the
latter was more characteristic of interdisciplinarity.
After further applying this model to the ways certain interdisciplinary scholars
understand late modern and postmodern U.S. cinema, Gibson opened the floor for
thoughts from participants.
The first of many topics explored in this vein was the topic in the physical sciences of the
issue of liminal states, such as those comprising the transitional phases of the water cycle
or the phenomena of endothermia and exothermia. Scientists sometimes use stabilizing
metaphors of borders, fringes and the like, for these unstable liminal states. A culture of
interdisciplinarity, in contrast to that of disciplinarity, might provide forms of
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comprehension of these fundamentally important phenomena that currently seems to be
foreclosed.
Other topics that were explored included that of climate change, international activity and
the cosmopolitan pedagogy produced by paying attention to the ways various global
cultures conceptualize and experience reality, and the complex phenomena comprising
what is generally called “music.” Beyond topics, some participants explored methods
and metaphors, such as those that create curricula using a unifying theme or magnet
approach in contrast to others that create an aggregated curriculum of many small forms
of interdisciplinary studies, perhaps thought of as little pockets. The little pockets
seemed more able to be faculty driven, with the magnet appearing to require a centralized
pole to command or draw out the curriculum.
In the course of the theoretical discussion, some participants expressed frustrations, partly
with their own difficulty with figurative and tropological thought, and their own
preference for “the demonstrative,” but mostly with their perceptions and experiences of
local practicalities at UNI, with regards to doing interdisciplinarity.
Practical challenges with fostering interdisciplinarity at UNI
To use these experiences of frustration in the advancement of the discussion, Gibson
moved the discussion into a period of articulating challenges.
A major challenge seems to be the current college structure of the university and
management structure of the administration. Most participants felt that the college
structure only theoretically permitted interdisciplinarity, and that the administrative
processes foster protection of administrative units, which are mostly designed according
to the disciplines of the third quarter of the twentieth century.
Most participants felt that many faculty members are interested in interdisciplinarity, and
that many already cultivate interdisciplinary scholarship and creative work, but that there
is not enough incentive and reward in doing so. These participants feel that there is a
need to have a definite resource base for faculty work in interdisciplinary areas and
faculty working using interdisciplinary methods.
A challenge that arises when one tries to provide incentives and structural value for
interdisciplinarity is the issue of bringing new and probationary faculty into the ranks of
the tenured faculty.
Solutions that do not involve changing the structure of the university: creating more and
more individual “chairs” for individual faculty whose work is interdisciplinary; making
individual faculty appointments in two or more programs or in a program and an
“institute”; creating short-term (a few weeks to a few years) arrangements for varying
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and changing interdisciplinary work of individual faculty members or groups of faculty
members; develop a website and push IT stuff.
“Areas” of interdisciplinarity and ways of involving students
From a discussion of challenges, Gibson moved the discussion into an exploration of
what participants thought were current “areas” of interdisciplinary study and how
students can be involved.
Areas include: environmental sustainability; ethics; digital or new media; variously
conjoined liberal arts and sciences programs for the Bachelor of Liberal Arts degree, such
as physics and music, or the Master of Arts in Women and Gender Studies; honors
programs create areas of interdisciplinarity. To involve students, many participants felt
that UNI needed something institutional, such as an office or an institute or a college of
interdisciplinarity or Interdisciplinary Studies. Some participants felt that literal spaces
were needed for faculty to visit faculty, for students to visit students, and other spaces for
faculty and students to visit. The mechanism and the space issue recurred in most of the
colloquy of the day. One participant dissented from most of the proposals, to varying
degrees.
Questions and thoughts for further colloquy
Could UNI create something like an “Iowa College,” modeled on “Harvard College” of
Harvard University? This would address many of the dreams, challenges, and areas of
interdisciplinarity discussed as well as push UNI into overtaking Grinnell College in the
area of being the premiere undergraduate program in Iowa. (See
http://college.harvard.edu/icb/icb.do)
How do places with extensive interdisciplinary studies hire probationary faculty and then
cultivate them into the tenured ranks? What is the process of evaluation?
What other mode of faculty-student interaction can we have, besides courses?
What would joint appointments look like at UNI? How would it function? Like Oxford
University’s Simonyi Professorship (see http://www.simonyi.ox.ac.uk/professor-marcusdu-sautoy)?
How do we create and foster a culture that permits and values highly specific and vastly
broad forms of knowledge?
What are jobs students can get with interdisciplinary educations, and what are lives they
can live, without jobs?
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Interdisciplinarity at UNI as Replacement of Disciplinary Curriculum and Administrative
Structures
Some participants want to explore the possibilities for UNI moving meaningfully into
more pervasive interdisciplinarity, by exploring ways interdisciplinary programs could
replace many current disciplinary programs.
Some undeveloped suggestions are as follows:





Program in Music, Art, and Math
Program in Philosophy, Business Management, and Government
School of Environmental and Community Sustainability
Global Humanities (e.g., languages, numerations, and global information
technology)
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